
  ―But thanks to GOD, THE ONE always leading us in triumph in 

MESSIAH, and  manifesting through us The Fragrance of The Knowledge of 

MESSIAH in every place.‖    2 Corinthians 2:14      

 This is GOD‘s Personal Plan for you; Victory, victorious triumph, always, in 

all ways. In THE MESSIAH YESHUA = CHRIST JESUS, not apart from HIM, but with 

HIM;; in HIM, for HIM, not apart from HIM, not in any part for your glory,, but for HIM, 

for HIS Glory, for HIS Glory indeed.                                     

 GOD wants you to be totally successful, and in order to do it, you must do it 

HIS Way.  Note how HE told it to Yehoshua = Joshua, in Joshua 1:8: This Book of 

The Torah shall not depart from your mouth but you shall meditate on it day and 

night, that you may observe to do according to all that is written in It,  for then you 

will make your ways prosperous and then you will have success.                       

 Now, in THE MESSIAH YESHUA = JESUS, is The Telos (Greek) = The Goal-

The End Point of The Torah.  HE is The Living Torah. HE is it‘s fullest Expression, 

it‘s Perfect Expression, It is HIS written Word; HE is The Living WORD; and this is 

more than hinted at in Hebrews 4:12 that starts:‖ The Word of GOD is Living and 

Operative…‖and now note John 5:39: ―You search The Scriptures because you 

think that in them you have Eternal Life, and It is These that bear Witness of ME>―    

So, follow JESUS. Study HIS Word to know how to follow HIM, to know  HIM, to 

know HIS Nature,  Identity, Character, and Essence.‖ Through The Word you will 

see HIM more clearly, love HIM more dearly, and worship HIM more sincerely, in 

Spirit and in Truth. Stay in HIM, HE leads and we follow to a Victorious Triumph! 
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Our  goa l :  

Our goal is to 

reveal The Triune 

GOD to you 

through Hebrew 

eyes so much so 

that you will see 

HIM more clearly, 

love HIM more 

dearly, and 

worship HIM ever 

more sincerely. 

These monthly 

newsletters will 

well bring you 

ever closer to 

HIM. 
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P a g e  2  

GOD has not 

forgotten you. HE has 

not left you. Reach 

for HIM, take hold of 

HIM. Never let HIM 

go. HE will be better 

than your best 

dreams, greater than  

your wildest 

imaginations.  Learn 

HIS Ways, trust HIM, 

rest in HIM. With 

GOD, everything, 

everything is going to 

be alright!. 

Isaiah 60:1 Arise, 

shine; for thy light is 

come,  and The Glory 

of THE  LORD is 

risen upon thee.” 

Winning only Winning 

The Heart of The Matter 

 ‗Run in such a way 

that you may win. 

GOD wants you to 

win; you need to want 

what GOD wants for 

you like HE wants it 

for you; right now. 

Totally, completely, 

fully, now; holding 

nothing back, leaving 

nothing behind, throw 

all your energy, heart, 

and soul into what 

GOD has called you 

to do, without 

hesitation, No 

slowing down, no 

backing up, and no 

backing down.  No 

matter who is against 

you, no matter who is 

not with you; you do 

it, you do it with HIM, 

and you do it all, with 

THE HOLY SPIRIT; 

for HIS Glory. No 

excuses, no worries 

and no fears. Throw 

them out before they 

keep you out of your 

race, and you lose        

your ministry, your 

opportunity, your call. 

This is your time, this is 

your life, this is yours to 

do, yours to become. 

Note well that you were 

born for such a time as 

this. Everything you 

need has been placed 

your disposal :Eph. 2:10. 

Go win, win now, win 

every time, for HIM!!! 

left, a job undone, a 

life incomplete, a soul 

unrealized; potentials 

never realized, hopes 

never materialized, 

dreams never lived. A 

destiny unfulfilled,  a 

life never bloomed,  A 

spot on a white shirt, a 

dent in a perfect car, 

the sin of missing the 

mark of living our life 

fully, richly, GODly, 

purposefully, to the full 

realization of GOD‘s 

Chosen Destiny for 

each soul; Eph. 2:10, 

having fought and won 

the good fight, having 

run and completed the 

race, having finished 

and striving to finish 

yours; and run to win. 

Only first place, no less. 

Nothing, nothing less, 

never less than 100%! 

You must finish your 

race, one step away 

from finishing the 

race is not to finish. 

Close, but not 

complete, not 

finished, a job not 

done; unacceptable, 

wrong, unpermittable, 

a frightful place to be 

F o r  H I S  G l o r y  

            No less 
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Did you know 

P a g e  3     V o l u m e  5 8  I s s u e  5 8  

GOD is always Victorious, 

and leads HS children 

always to victory. So what 

happens all too often? We, 

instead of being led decide 

to lead; and that position is 

already taken; by GOD.  We 

take the roles of master 

and of teacher and not 

student, and dare I say it, 

even attempt to take the 

place-role of GOD in our 

lives. The question is not 

ever the answer, and the 

problem is not the solution. 

We need to respond to our 

MAKER—GOD accordingly, 

follow HIM, obediently, 

lovingly, and respectfully. 

HE is GOD and we are not. 

Follow, don‘t lead. Listen-

hear-and obey; don‘t talk-

demand or suggest. HE is 

GOD and we are not. Now 

follow HIM, obey HIM, love 

HIM, and respect HIM, and 

you will follow HIS leading 

always to victory! Always.   

 Take your eyes off 

circumstances and look at 

CHRIST:  The Author and 

Perfector of your faith; HE will 

see you through. When the 

world talks, tell it to be quiet, 

and listen to GOD; when the 

world shouts at you, turn it off 

and turn inward to THE HOLY 

SPIRIT, and listen; when your 

past tries to be your present 

it appears hopeless, there is 

nothing to do, and there is 

nothing left to give? You say: 

―In HIM I can, with HIM I will, 

for HIM I must.‖ GOD will give 

you the strength, Philippians 

4:13. HE always will lead you 

to a triumphant victory:           

2 Corinthians 2:14, for HIM you 

must,  Ephesians 1:12. 

and invade your future; forget 

what lies behind Philippians 

3:13-14, and press forward to 

what lies ahead, and fulfill 

your GOD –given destiny for 

HIS Glory, your blessing, and 

a testimony to the world. Your 

life is one of HIS Epistles,         

2 Corinthians 3:1-3. Receive 

GOD‘s future and hope, and 

you can only succeed in HIM. 

SPIRIT‘s Grace and 

Mercy at the gate-fence-

place of transformation 

THE SPIRIT of GOD will 

draw you and cause you 

to desire The True 

Authoritative Teaching 

of GOD. This is true 

success, this is GOD‘s 

Way of Success. True 

victory,  true success, is 

The accomplishment of 

what THE SPIRIT of 

GOD, not man says; and 

it is THE SPIRIT‘s Desire 

of GOD‘s Teaching at the 

Place of The Gate where 

transformation occurs 

by THE SPIRT of GOD‘s 

Grace and Mercy. It‘s all 

HIM. Truly. True Victory 

accomplishes  HIS Will.  

Learn this well and see 

it, through Hebrew eyes. 

The key Hebrew Word 

for Victory is: 

Hatslachah = Hey-Tsade-

Lamed-Chet-hey = each 

with their own intrinsic 

meaning? It means, at a 

deeper level: The spirit 

that draws and desires 

the authoritative 

teaching at the gate of 

THE SPIRIT’s Mercy and 

Grace. Through THE 

Your Hebrew Lesson 

What do you say when 

Rev 22:12  

“And, behold, 

I  am coming 

quickly; and 

MY reward is 

with ME, to 

give every 

man 

according to 

what he has 

done.” 
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Joel Young 
For HIS Glory Ministry 

3112 North Jupiter Rd. # 217 
Garland, Texas 75044 
www.forHISGlory.org 

         Write us at: 
 

            www.forHISGlory.org 
                    Contact us 

Background on Joel Young Summary Joel B. Young was 

born in New York in 1955, to Jewish parents. He grew up 

going to Hebrew School from childhood to his late teens. As a 

young man, Joel Young, while continuing his Biblical studies, 

found the reality of our LORD and SAVIOR YESHUA through 

personal experience. He says, "God has been very gracious 

to me, giving me ever deeper revelatory truth from HIS 

WORD.".  

                                   For HIS Glory 

     “Sir, we wish to see JESUS"  
          John 12:21 

Statement of Beliefs 

 2 Timothy 2:15   

Be diligent  to present yourselves approved to GOD, 

workers who need not be ashamed, rightly dividing 

The Word of Truth.‖ 

1. We believe in The God 

of Abraham, Isaac and 

Jacob.  

2. We believe that GOD 

revealed HIMSELF in 

three personal self-

distinctions: FATHER, 

SON,  and HOLY 

SPIRIT.  

3. We believe that THE 

BIBLE from Genesis to 

Revelation is THE 

WORD of GOD.  

4. We believe in the literal  

interpretation of The 

WORD of GOD.  

5. We believe in the 

virgin birth of THE 

MESSIAH.  

6. We believe in the Jewish 

MESSIAH, JESUS CHRIST, 

who suffered and died for the 

sins of the world. 

7. We believe that JESUS 

CHRIST rose from the 

dead on the third day 

according to the Scriptures.  

8. We believe that JESUS 

CHRIST will soon come 

again to judge the world 

and reign in 

Righteousness.  

9. We believe that only the 

Atoning Blood Sacrifice of 

THE LAMB of GOD has 

the power to save sinners.  

10. THE PRINCE of PEACE, 

is the only ONE who can 

bring peace to Israel and 

the nations .  
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